
The Package...$2995
  Full Day Coverage  Unlimited, multi-camera and HD. Includes audio recording for clear vows and speeches.
 All Captured Content  Delivered on one USB Flash Drive (DVD/Bluray also available)
          Plus one of the following:
 Featurette  The entire event edited to the perfect length for sharing - 6 to 8 minutes. 
  Presented on a personal web page for viewing/download.
                                   Delivered on one USB Flash Drive (DVD/Bluray also available)
 Same-Day Edit  Highlights of the preparation, ceremony and photo session projected at the reception.
    Includes projector, screen, set-up and a personal web page for viewing/download.
    Delivered on one USB Flash Drive (DVD/Bluray also available)

À la carte
 Full Day Coverage...$1595
 Unlimited, multi-camera. HD.  Includes remote audio recording for clear vows and speeches.
 Hourly Coverage...$250 per hour
 Identical to Full Day Coverage, but per hour.  There is a 4 hour minimum and hours are consecutive. 
 All Captured Content...$595
 Delivered on one USB Flash Drive (DVD/Bluray also available)
 Featurette...$995
 The entire event edited to the perfect length for sharing - 6 to 8 minutes.
 Delivered online in HD for viewing/download and on a USB Flash Drive. (DVD/Bluray also available)
 Same-Day Edit...$995
 Highlights from the preparation, ceremony and photo sessions projected at the reception.
 Includes HD projector, 10ft screen, audio amplification and set-up.
 Delivered online for viewing/download and on a USB Flash Drive. (DVD/Bluray also available)

Post-Event Editing
Non-contractual editing is on a commissioned basis. Availability varies based on demand. Third-party options available.

Wedding Film...$1995
 An emotional, dynamic wedding-day story.  ~20 minutes in length.
 Delivered online in HD for viewing/download and on a USB Flash Drive. (DVD/Bluray also available)

Full Ceremony + Toasts...$695
 The entire ceremony and all toasts and speeches edited from all angles and audio sources. 
 Delivered on a USB Flash Drive (DVD/Bluray also available)  

Payment Information
The contracted total is divided into 3 payments: 1/3rd accompanies the contract and reserves the date,
1/3rd is due by or on the event day, and the final 1/3rd is due preceding the delivery of contractual editing.
Payments accepted online at  www.weddingfilms.com/payment.html

Wedding Films     414-964-9414         www.weddingfilms.com

WEDDING FILMS
Starring...you
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